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you will then be presented with a list of
options. to install the driver, click on the install
button. after the driver has been installed, you

may be prompted to reboot. restarting your
computer is usually a good idea when

installing a new driver, so you should do this if
you are asked to restart. cdma technology can
be used to deliver digital cellular phone calls

and data. the mobile subscriber, however, can
opt to have his or her phone function only as a

digital device that makes calls or receives
data. if a subscriber has a separate landline
telephone, calls can be made to and from a
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landline by using a separate telephone
number, often called a personal numbering
plan ( pnp ). if a subscriber has a separate
mobile telephone, he or she can make and

receive calls over a separate mobile telephone
number, often called a mobile identification
number ( mid ). if a subscriber has a single
telephone, he or she can make and receive

calls over the same telephone number, often
called a single telephone number. cdma

technology was developed by qualcomm inc.
(nasdaq: qcom ) in the late 1980s, and the
first cdma handsets were introduced in the
early 1990s. the technology was originally
known as the wideband cdma, or wcdma,

standard. qualcomm announced cdma2000
technology in 1997, and in 1999 that system

was adopted as the standard for north
america, latin america and asia. cdma2000 is

now known as the 3g wireless standard.
reliable progress in cdma technology has

allowed a variety of wireless services to be
made available, including data and voice.

even though cdma networks are dominant in
north america, japan, the former soviet union,
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mexico, spain and canada, gsm networks are
in use in most of europe, australia and the
middle east, and in many other countries
around the world. the gsm standard was

developed in the early 1990s by the european
mobile network operators' association ( cept )
and was then adopted as the global standard.
gsm is used primarily for voice calls, but it can

also carry data.
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check the on-line community for any
additional information about zte cdma

technologies msm driver installation. also,
please note that this is an active community
and the time of the reply is not guaranteed.

from your description, it sounds like the
update process is failing during the

installation. if you are able to locate the
windows device manager, you can check the

following. software > add or remove programs
> zte cdma technologies msm and click
update driver. the drivers which can be
downloaded from the windows device

manager will be the latest drivers available for
your phone model. for your information, the

zte cdma technologies msm driver is identified
as "zte cdma technologies msm." in addition,

the windows device manager is a tool that
allows you to easily manage your hardware

devices such as your phone, modem,
speakers, printers and video cameras. the

technology has gained traction in the past few
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years. many companies have started using it,
including at&t, sprint, t-mobile and verizon
wireless. but it's only now that we're seeing
widespread adoption. it still remains to be
seen what market will stick with cdma and

what will switch to gsm. it's certain, though,
that the two will be around for a while. most of
the phones that use cdma technology are dual-

mode phones. this means they support both
gsm and cdma networks. these phones

support voice and data, but some may support
just one or the other. most cdma phones are

manufactured by qualcomm, which developed
the technology. these phones typically support

several modes of cdma technology, such as
1xrtt, 1xev-do, cdma2000 1x and ev-do. there
are also some third-party phones that support

cdma technology. 5ec8ef588b
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